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Scan Conversion for Worship
Song Lyrics and Skype from Your Computer to Your Congregation

Songs and Hymns - Show Just a Portion
You can easily select just a portion of the song or 
hymn lyrics for projection. No need to show the 
entire computer desktop, select just the section 
you want to project. BrightEye Mitto converts the 
selected area to SD or HD SDI video for input to a 
video router, projector or production switcher.

Missionary Interviews via Skype Made Easy
Use BrightEye Mitto to show an interview with a 
missionary or off-site guest. You can select just the 
Skype™ or YouTube™ video window and feed that to 
Mitto and then to a projector or video switcher. 

Production Switcher
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Audio Delay for Lip Sync 
BrightEye Mitto’s audio delay lets you adjust the 
audio stream with respect to the video and get the 
lip-sync right, which is crucial for Skype applications. 

A superior quality scan converter, BrightEye Mitto 
uses new, proprietary scaling technology and 
exclusive multi-tap filtering to ensure the video 
output looks superior. The filters automatically adjust 
in accordance with the conversion being performed.  

Select just a portion of the song or hymn lyrics for scan conversion. Feed Mitto’s SD or HD SDI output to a video switcher or iMAG system.

The BrightEye Mitto™ family of high performance scan converters are 
used for the most demanding applications including high-end military, 
medical, classroom, broadcast, church and corporate. Convert YouTube™, 
Skype™ video, weather radar, viewer emails and maps to video.  
Ensemble uses the latest technology in its proprietary upconversion and 
filtering and that means you have the best looking video.
Six different models, with a feature set and price to meet any need: 
 BEM-1 BrightEye Mitto 3G 
 BEM-1F BrightEye Mitto 3G Fiber
 BEM-2 BrightEye Mitto HD
 BEM-2F BrightEye Mitto HD Fiber
 BEM-4 BrightEye Mitto Pro 2
 


